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Introduction
Our Environmental Capstone project aimed to develop and launch a pilot recycling
program for laboratories at UNC-Chapel Hill. The laboratories currently have a very limited
version of a recycling program, so our ultimate goal is to highlight a few key aspects of how to
improve recycling and re-use of the materials commonly used in laboratories, specifically
certain types of lab plastics. This is a complex situation because of the many different kinds of
items and the different brands purchased of each of these items. The idea for an
institutionalized lab recycling program stems from the high interest reported by some labs to
the Office of Waste Reduction and Recycling (OWRR) in services. Our Environmental Capstone
team researched the best way to institute such a recycling program. We hope that the program
eventually will include all the laboratories on campus, and will emphasize the ease and
accessibility of recycling plastics and help to decrease the amount of wastes generated in each
laboratory..

To better understand interest in laboratory recycling services, we created an online
survey to send out to the numerous laboratory managers on campus, to collect information on
current recycling practices and their needs for a program. From among the responses, we
identified several key buildings with strong interest; we worked with them, OWRR, and Shimar
Recycling to launch our pilot.

As an additional component of our project, we hope to raise awareness about recycling
here on campus and in Chapel Hill in general, with a video in which we discuss our pilot
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program and take the viewer through the recycling process for certain materials. We toured
two sites and took video footage: Shimar Recycling in Durham, NC and Paperstock in Raleigh.

Client: Office of Waste Reduction and Recycling
Working under the direction of Amy Preble and BJ Tipton, our team created a pilot lab recycling
program that fit the needs of the Office of Waste Reduction and Recycling. The OWRR was
aware of strong interest from campus laboratories in the creation of a recycling program for
wastes produced in labs. Given this high interest, OWRR thought it would be beneficial to
initiate a recycling program that included lab plastics and other lab materials. In weekly
meetings with Amy Preble, and occasionally BJ Tipton, we reported on the progress of the team
and gained feedback on the process from OWRR.

Key Player: UNC Laboratories
The University of North Carolina is a research institution housing a large number of
laboratories., which generate substantial waste, some of may be recycled, logistics and markets
permitting. Without the large interest in the recycling of these products, this project would not
have been nearly as successful. The interest and participation by several motivated labs helped
foster this pilot program; further expansion and institutionalization of the program ultimately
will serve the University’s goals for green and sustainable operations.

Reference Appendix A for a timeline of the semester’s accomplishments.
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Survey
One of the main purposes of our survey was to determine who was interested in a lab
recycling program and where they are located. Working with a list of laboratory managers
provided by the client, we emailed a link to an online survey to over 500 managers, and
received over 100 responses. Our survey elicited responses from the following buildings (not all
respondents specified a building).

Building
Lineberger
Thurston-Bowles
Genetic Medicine
MBRB
Other

# responses
13
12
12
10
50

These results indicate strong interest in a lab plastics recycling program from the
medical campus—not surprising given how laboratories dominate these buildings (by contrast
with the mixed-use academic buildings that have classrooms, libraries and other uses in
addition to labs and offices). The “other” category represents the various other lab buildings on
campus, each with a small number of responsesWe chose Lineberger, Thurston-Bowles, and
MBRB to participate in our pilot program, because of their strong interest and their relative
proximity to one another.

Our survey indicates that a majority of labs currently generate waste in the form of
pipette tip boxes, plastic bottles and containers, block foam, and plastic wrap/film
(Figure 1). Based upon these responses and the amount of plastic waste generated in
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the labs, we decided to use large 50-gallon trashcans for collecting the plastics.

Figure 1. Types and amount of waste generated

With 91% of our survey respondents indicating that they would be interested in a pilot
program (Figure 2) , there is clear demand for a campus-wide laboratory recycling program.

Figure 2. Labs interested in participating in a pilot program aimed at recycling lab plastics.
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Another part of our survey focused on understanding why labs do not already have a lab
plastics recycling program in place. From these questions we surmised that the major hurdle for
this recycling program has been the lack of options or information about starting or
implementing such a program, such that labs have not acted on their own; 75.5% of our
respondents indicate that they didn't have lab plastics recycling because the service wasn't
readily available or that no options had been proposed to them.

Figure 3. Reasons labs are not currently recycling lab plastics.

None of the respondents indicated that they had attempted a pilot program. An oftenstated reason why labs did not have a recycling program was that Fischer Scientific, a major
provider, cancelled their take-back program for lab plastics. Some companies offer recycling
programs for their products; however they can be cancelled at any point. This leaves
consumers without a reliable recycling program, after they have gotten used to the
accessibility. This suggests institutionalization of a universal program that accepts all brands,
and the stability and predictability that provides, would be important for the success of a
recycling program.
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When asked if they would change their brand of pipettes if the provider offered
recycling, 70% of respondents said yes, although none had looked into such options
independently.

Figure 4. Labs willing to change their brand of pipettes in provider-offered recycling.

These responses suggests that labs are not going to take the initiative themselves to
implement lab recycling programs. Therefore, the survey suggests that an outside group must
start and support these lab recycling programs. By contrast,most respondents (90%) said they
would walk to nearby loading docks to drop off recyclable materials for pick-up if the service
was available. This is evidence that labs will take advantage of a recycling program if they are
given information and the opportunity to participate.

Although the majority of respondents (71%) reported not having a lab plastics recycling
program, 29% stated that they do. These labs indicated that the programs were run by the
provider of their lab materials. While these programs are beneficial, they do not provide for a
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universal lab plastics recycling program; ratherthey handle only the materials supplied by their
company. Thus, other sources of lab plastics that may be generated within the lab go
unrecovered.

While the survey was helpful in demonstrating the potential for recycling lab plastics,
some of information gathered was less useful. As it turns out, the information on the different
brands and types of pipettes in use was not very helpful for our analysis, given the goal for a
program that does not depend on the brand of pipette.

Our survey concluded with a comment box so that respondents could raise any issues or
concerns they felt had been omitted from the survey. A plethora of information was gathered
from the comments provided here, and addressed in other parts of our project. The simple
willingness to take the survey increase our confidence that UNC labs would be committed to
participating in a pilot program. A commonly reported response focused upon the desire for
inclusion of block foam recovery in a recycling program,. This provides useful information
relevant to potential expansion of the lab plastics recycling program to later include these
products.

See Appendix B for full list of questions from the survey, and select responses.
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Site Visits and Interviews
Our team visited two facilities in the area in order to gain more information and
knowledge on the recycling process and how lab plastics are recycled. We also interviewed John
Beres, the Director of Green Labs, to gain insight on the workings of the Green Labs Committee
and what they are doing to encourage lab recycling and conservation

Shimar Recycling, Inc. in Durham, NC was the first site we visited; we interviewed
Meredith Marley on October 5. The purpose of this visit was to establish logistics involved in
developing a pilot program and to tour the facility to which the plastics would be brought after
collection. We went into the meeting with the previous proposal Shimar had given OWRR for a
pilot program and many questions about the whole process of recycling lab plastics. We
wanted to get an idea of a tangible approach to a pilot program that we could launch in the
time that we had during the semester.

We knew that we would have to adjust the old proposal in some ways depending on the
results of our survey, so we asked questions about the cost of pickup, the bins used to collect
the recyclables, and what type of plastics could be recycled by Shimar. Meredith informed us
that bins could be provided at an extra cost for each of the floors along with liners. She also
showed us examples of the types of plastics that could be recycled, such as pipette tip boxes,
bottles and trays, and flasks. After discussing the best pickup method, considering floor-by-floor
versus one centralized location, we decided that, for the best participation, a floor-by-floor
pickup would be most effective. It is more expensive, but overall the best option for a
successful program.
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We also wanted to know about what happens to the plastics after Shimar picks them up.
We discussed the distribution process, which turns out to be a rather localized distribution.
Shimar sells their plastics to local processing companies which convert the plastics into an
easier-to-use form by grinding them up. Then they are sold to companies who use these pellets
to create things like carpet fibers, playground equipment, and even Frisbees.

One of the goals of this meeting was also to determine whether it was environmentally
efficient to recycle these materials. After our discussion with Meredith, we determined that
the biggest benefit to this program would be the reallocation of waste. Although more fuel is
burned by transporting the plastics, the re-distribution of the lab plastics from landfills into
recycled products is very significant. We discussed how much just our pilot program reallocates in the results section of our pilot program.

Amy Preble, our client and one of the coordinators for our project, proposed that we
visit a few recycling plants and sorting facilities in order to better understand what goes on with
the materials that we are recycling. She arranged a three-hour tour of Paper Stock, a sorting
facility based out of Raleigh, providing team members an opportunity to see a materials
recovery facility (MRF) first-hand. We visited Paperstock on November 9th with a video camera
and notepad to capture some footage for our semester long video.
Before our tour of the facility, we were given helmets and glasses as a safety precaution.
The facility is essentially an enormous warehouse with a large number of sorting machines and
loading docks, which receive thousands of pounds of material every morning. The sorting at
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this facility is done by a mixture of manual and machine labor. It was difficult to get permission
for filming due to their technologically advanced laser sorter, which expedites the process of
sorting, allowing larger flows of recyclable materials into the warehouse. Because of the level
of advancement in this laser technology, the machines were not running during the tour for
security reasons.
When we first arrived, there were people sorting different types of materials that
included plastic bottles, aluminum cans, newspapers, printer paper, plastic bottle tops,
clothing, electronics, ferrous materials, etc. Trucks came around the back of the warehouse
every fifteen minutes to unload recyclable materials. After the crew did the first round of
sorting by hand, the various recyclables were loaded onto an enormous conveyor belt. The belt
looped up and around the warehouse and our tour guide mentioned that this conveyor belt
was the second step in the process. As the materials make their way around, crew members are
able to have another look at the assortment of materials and put them in their respective
containers. Each type of plastic, after being sorted by its composition, is then sorted further by
color. Clear plastics are more valuable than colored plastics because they can be converted into
a larger range of products. The third step in this process is packaging the recycled materials
into moveable bundles of similar composition. The bundles are then picked up and delivered to
their respective processing plants. Our tour guide informed us that even though the process is
tedious, sorting the materials increases the worth and usefulness for conversion into other
products.
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Back on the Carolina campus, while not having any personal experience with our pilot
program, John Beres, elaborated on some of the obstacles hindering lab recycling. First, many
of the materials that could be recycled from lab are laced with chemicals and biohazards that
prevent them from being recycled Biohazards could be eliminated by putting the materials in
an autoclave, but this doesn’t t remove chemical hazards, which requires more extreme
measures that aren't always practical for everyday recycling purposes. Another hurdle is the
role of education and culture in recycling; lab recycling and conservation work like a snowball
effect. After one member of a lab or group begins to recycle, other members slowly recognize
their efforts, then start to incorporate these practices into their routines until it becomes habit.
Eventually it becomes taboo to not participate in the recycling or conservation practices.
Finally, past implementation of lab conservation programs suggests that a major need or desire
is important for lab recycling to succeed. Beres demonstrated a device that labs use to create a
vacuum by drawing running water past a small opening. This device uses significant water
resources. While people wanted to get rid of these devices, no one had the money to replace
these devices with less wasteful electric vacuum pumps. These pumps were eventually
replaced, but only after an immense drought made water conservation a higher campus
priority. This illustration of motivation and behavior change is relevant to our plan to pilot a
recycling program on campus.

All of these visits and interviews allowed us to gain background information on the
recycling process as a whole, and further understand the strides the labs are currently taking by
forming groups such as the Green Labs committee.
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Pilot Program
Our pilot program was heavily dependent on the results of our survey. We used the
number of interested responses to determine the buildings that would be a part of this
program; we settled on three buildings as reasonable, given the time constraints. The
buildings that we chose made up one-third of the total interested survey respondents. Not only
did they comprise a large portion of the responses, but they also were in close proximity and
had easy-access loading docks for Shimar Recycling to pick up the recycled materials. Figure 5
shows a map of the buildings.

Figure 5. Map of Buildings participating in pilot recycling program.
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These buildings have a total of 19 floors, with bins placed on each floor in a centralized location.
The location of the bins was determined by members of our team visiting each of these
buildings and locating areas with easiest access to all labs on the floors.

The final proposal for our pilot program is as follows:
“Collection of Mixed Lab Plastics (all non-hazardous PP, PS, PETG and HDPE containers)
from 8 floors in MBRB, 3 Floors in Linberger and 8 floors in Thurston/Bowles. Total of 19
floors. Pipette Tip boxes and other designated non-hazardous lab plastics will be
collected from one container in one centralized area on each floor. No films or foam
are included with the lab plastic recycling. However all clear bags that materials are
recycled in will be recycled.”

This proposal originated from an earlier proposal brought to OWRR before we were
given the task to create an institutionalized lab recycling program for the University. Changes in
the original proposal include the buildings chosen for the pilot program and the type of
materials recycled. Due to the complexity of dealing with certain materials, such as Styrofoam
packing, we limited it to specific plastics that all could be collected together. A list of those
plastics follows:

Lab Plastic Recycling includes any Non-Hazardous
# 1 Polyethylene terephthalate (PETE) Bottles or Trays
# 2 High Density Polyethylene Bottles (HDPE)
#5 Polypropylene Containers (PP) - This includes Pipette Tip Boxes or any other
clearly marked containers or bottles.
#6 Clear Rigid Polystyrene (PS) Containers - This includes flasks, containers or
bottles.
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Determining the duration of this program was a little tricky due to the time constraints
of the semester and holidays, including fall break and Thanksgiving break. We decided that the
appropriate length of time to gain the information we need to from the program would be
approximately one month. Our program ran from 11/2/09- 12/3/09, with five pickups,
including one during Thanksgiving break, which was unexpected. Before we launched the
program, we sent out an email to the lab managers and principle investigators that received the
survey and informed them that our program was beginning. We also placed flyers on each of
the floors of the buildings involved in the pilot.

During the pilot, we checked the bins to observe the success of our program. We also
received a monthly report from Shimar which included total amounts of lab plastics recycled
(See Appendix C for monthly report). From this data we were able to calculate how much
waste we diverted. A standard dumpster is about six cubic yards in volume and can hold 24- 50
gallon bins, the size of the bins used in our pilot. From the collection totals given in Shimar’s
report, we determined that the amount of lab plastics collected equaled 18.3 bins, which
almost fill up one standard-size dumpster. We decided that the best way to calculate this was
to use gallons, since the weight of the plastics can vary due to size, composition, and
compressibility.

There was varied response from buildings, seen in Shimar’s monthly report (Appendix
C), which could be attributed to many factors. In choosing the buildings, we based it on
interested responders, rather than buildings that produce the largest amount of lab plastics.
We feel like it was the best approach for the pilot to include those labs who expressed the most
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interest. Further expansion of this program might want to take into consideration the
generation of lab plastics on a building-by-building scale. For example, in Burnett-Womack, the
interested labs were concentrated on the 9th floor. No recyclables were generated on any
other floor of the building. This may be because there are no labs on those floors, or the labs
do not generate lab plastics as waste. The amount collected each week is highly variable. The
graph below illustrates the total amount of lab plastics collected during each pick up.

Figure 6. Total lbs. collected per week during the pilot recycling program.

The drastic increase in the amount of lab plastics generated in the last pickup could be
attributed to many factors. One reason could be the fact that it was the first pickup after the
holidays. Labs may have been unable to take their recyclables before the holidays and
therefore had larger amounts than previous weeks. Also, in this fourth week the pilot had been
running, more people may have become aware of it and joined in, generating larger
contributions than in the first weeks when the pilot was new to the buildings. Another
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explanation could be that people from other buildings became aware of the program and
brought their lab plastics to participating buildings.

We received many emails from people in the buildings in which the pilot was taking
place, reporting that were very happy to see such a program instituted, as well as people who
have heard about the program in other buildings and wish to have it in theirs. We see our pilot
as an overall success, with lots of room for expansion in the near future.

Capstone Video Deliverable
As a supplement to our report, we created a 4-minute video that documents our
capstone project. The original goal of the video was to show what happens to a pipette tip box
after it is tossed in the recycling bin. The video does indeed show the recycling process almost
from start to finish, yet the video also contains other interesting features, such as a key
interview with John Beres, head of the Green Labs Committee, who talks about the
complexities of recycling materials from the labs. John Beres explains how labs on campus have
a bad reputation as “big wasters” of all sorts of materials. The reputation of labs being big
wasters is evident when we think of how students and faculty are constantly using and
disposing of pipettes, flasks, Petri dishes, and other lab materials every day. The fact that some
of these materials could actually be recycled was the impetus for our lab recycling capstone
project. The video goes on to show the method we used of our capstone project, how we
made the survey using the Qualtrics program, and how we selected Thurston-Bowles, MBRB
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and Lineberger buildings for our project. The video covers our original goal of showing the
recycling process, from the time a pipette tip box is discarded in the lab until it is processed at a
recycling plant. A few members of our team travelled to Shimar Recycling in Durham and
Paperstock in Raleigh to collect video footage. We also recorded video footage of the pickup
process by Shimar Recycling. The video ends on a positive note on the possibilities of the future
of a lab recycling program.

The video was created using Apple computers in the Media Resources Center of the
Undergraduate Library. We used Apple’s iMovie software to edit the video and added
“Revolve,” a song by hisboyelroy from ccmixter.org – a community music remixing site licensed
under a creative commons license. In other words, we were free to use the song for our video
since it is under a creative commons license.

Our video on the pilot lab recycling program can be a great resource for several
departments, labs and offices including: The Office of Waste Reduction and Recycling (OWRR)
and The Institute for the Environment, as well as many of the labs on campus that use materials
that could be recycled. We believe that a short video is a great and creative way of presenting
our capstone project. The video may even set a new option for the deliverables of future
capstone classes.
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Suggestions for Future Capstone Groups
The lab recycling program will be continued by another capstone group or intern next
semester. The hope for the future is to have a lab recycling program that encompasses all of
UNC’s labs. This is a challenging goal and will require further research on the different options
for implementing such a program, our capstone pilot project serves as preliminary research for
this eventual goal. We offer some suggestions for future capstone groups that will be involved
in the lab plastics recycling project.
It is important to start out as soon as possible. We began our project fairly late into the
semester because of certain communication issues. We did not have a list of contacts for the
labs on campus until a few weeks into the semester. Constructing the survey, sending out emails and analyzing the responses also took some time. Knowing the goals, the people to
contact and the methods of the project are essential to get a pilot program up and running in a
short amount of time. Another advantage to getting a quick start on a pilot program is the
extra data one would collect. We collected 5 weeks’ worth of data, but this could possibly be
turned into a 2 month long pilot program if the project could begin early enough in the
semester.
The pilot program needs to be publicized before, during and after the program in order
to be successful. Our project used e-mail as the primary method of advertising the pilot
project, however if other methods of promotion were used, we probably would have seen even
more lab plastics being recycled. Other methods could be: more fliers with information on the
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lab plastics recycling program, tailored e-mails asking the participants about the lab recycling
project, and interviews with the lab managers and lab users.
Another point that we did not emphasize enough in our project was the communication
between the people using the lab and ourselves. We relied on Shimar to pick up the bins and
use the data they provided to assess the success of the pilot project; however, if we had asked
people in the labs how the pilot program was going, we would have received a more in depth
and complete assessment. The communication between the users and the capstone group
needs to be active so the capstone group can receive accurate feedback on the pilot project.
The location of the bins is also a very important consideration when planning a pilot
project. We based the location of the pilot project on the number of responses from each
building. The buildings MBRB, Lineberger and Thurston-Bowles were good for our project since
they had the most responses and were located around the same area. We placed a bin on each
floor, hoping that the labs on each floor would produce plastic recycling waste; however, our
results show that some floors on Thurston Bowles did not make use of the bins, while other
floors were using the bins extensively. An alternative approach would be to place the bins
based on the expected quantity of lab waste produced by a lab. In our survey we had a
question asking the reader how much waste the lab produced, if we were to base our pilot on
the answers we received from this question we could have possibly seen more lab recycling
waste per lab. Of course, this would mean that the location of the bins might be placed all over
campus, which makes it more difficult for the collection of these lab recyclables.
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This dilemma and other questions will undoubtedly arise; it will be up to the next and
future capstone groups to come up with answers and solutions to these questions. The results
from our capstone project show that there is currently a demand for a lab recycling program in
three buildings; this is probably true with many other labs on UNC’s campus. The first steps in
getting a lab recycling program has already begun, it is up to the future capstone groups to
research and try other projects or pilots in order to achieve the ambitious goal of having a
campus-wide lab recycling program.
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Appendix A

Lab Recycling
Capstone Timeline

Sept 28, 2009
Draft survey,
send to Amy
and Elizabeth

Oct 12,
2009 Send
survey out
to lab
managers

September

Oct 19, 2009
Find locations
for recycling
bins on each
floor

November 5 –
December 3,
2009 Pilot
program with
several labs

October

Oct 5, 2009
Meeting
with
Meredith at
Shimar

Oct 13-19,
2009 Analyze
survey results

Nov 23-Dec
10, 2009 Edit
video and
paper

November

Nov 9, 2009
Visit Paper
Stock in
Raleigh

Oct 21,
2009 Turn
in midterm
report and
proposal
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December 3,
2009
Conduct
interviews
with John
Beres

December
12, 2009
Final
presentation
of Capstone

December

December 4,
2009 Received
monthly report
from Shimar

Appendix B Survey Questions and Responses (select questions)
1. Are you the appropriate person to be speaking to within your lab?
#
1
2

Answer
Yes
No
Total

# responses
%
116 97
3
3
119 100

2. If not, please enter the name and email address of the appropriate person (if you know it).
3. Please enter your name, so we may contact you later about our pilot recycling program.
4. In what building is your lab located?
5. On what floor of you building is your lab located?
6. What department does your lab work under?
Department
Alcohol Studies
Animal Medicine
Biochemistry and Biophysics
Biology and Genetics
BMF
Cell and Molecular Physiology
CEMALB, Pediatric Pulmonary
Chemistry
Cystic Fibrosis Center
Dentistry/Dental research
Environmental Sciences and Engineering
EXSS
Gene Therapy Center
Genetics
Lineberger
Marine Sciences
McAllister Heart Center
McLendon Clinical Labs
MCNP
Medicine and Genetics
Microbiology/Cancer Center
Neuroscience
Nutrition (Kannapolis, UNC-Ch SPH)
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# responses
2
1
3
2
1
6
3
5
3
1
5
1
1
4
8
3
1
2
1
6
4
2
2

Pathology and Laboratory Medicine
Pediatrics
Pharmacology and Pharmacy
Physiology
PMBB
Protocol
Psychology
Psychiatry
Radiation Oncology
Radiology/nuclear medicine
Surgery
TARC
Total

6
1
8
1
1
1
3
1
1
1
1
1
93

7. What plastic waste do you currently generate in your lab?
#
1
2
3
4
5
6


Answer
Bottles & Containers
Plastic Wrap
Block Foam
Pipette Tip Boxes
Other
None

# responses
96
47
63
81
33
1

%
96
47
63
81
33
1

Other:
Aluminum foil; cell culture flasks, sero pipettes; coffee stirrers, eppendorf tubes, PCR tubes;
disposable pipettes, vials, syringes, para film; flasks, tissue culture; packing peanuts, paper,
wrap, bubble wrap, cardboard; pipettes, pipette tips, centrifuge tubes; plastic bags from pipette
tips; Styrofoam, Styrofoam boxes, Styrofoam coolers.

8. How much plastic waste does your lab generate on a weekly basis (Example
measurements: by volume 5-gallon trashcan’s worth, or by weight 2lbs)? Give your best
estimate.
9. Are there any costs associated with the removal of lab plastics from your lab?
# Answer # responses
1 Yes
10
2 No
89
Total
99
25

11. Does your lab have a current recycling program for lab plastics?
# Answer # responses
1 Yes
29
2 No
70
Total
99
12. What plastic items do you currently recycle?
o

#
1
2
3
4
5

Answer
# responses
Bottles & Containers
28
Plastic Wrap
4
Block Foam
3
Pipette Tip Boxes
22
Other
4
Total
59

%
97
14
10
76
14
100

13. What could be done to improve your current recycling program?
14. Why does your lab not have a recycling program that includes lab plastics?
#
1
2
3
4

Answer
# responses
Lack of available of services
29
Financial restrictions
6
No feasible options have been proposed
45
Other
18

%
48
10
74
30

15. If there was a collection point for lab plastics at a loading dock at or near your
building, would your lab be willing to participate in recycling lab plastics?
# Answer
1 Yes
2 No
Total

# responses %
27 90
3 10
30 100

18. Would your lab be interested in participating in a pilot program aimed at recycling
lab plastics, such as pipette tip boxes and block foam?
# Answer
1 Yes
2 No
Total

# responses
%
87 91
9 9
96 100
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Appendix C: Shimar Monthly Report November 4 – December 3, 2009

Building # 247
2nd Floor
3rd Floor
4th Floor
5th Floor
6th Floor
7th Floor
8th Floor
Building Total: 7
Building #: 237
1st Floor
2nd Floor
3rd Floor
Building Total: 3

MBRB (MEDICAL BIOMOLECULAR
RES.
Room #
Location
Main Lobby
service elevator
service elevator
service elevator
service elevator
service elevator
service elevator
service elevator
LINEBERGER CANCER RES
Room #
Location
11-100
hallway
elevator
hallway/copier
elevator
hallway/copier

BURNETT-WOMACK
Room #
Location
1st Floor
1039
breakroom
3rd Floor
by 0316
by elevator
4th Floor
by 0406
by elevator
5th Floor
by 5001-5006
by elevator
6th Floor
6003
breakroom
7th Floor
by 0716
by elevator
8th Floor
hallway
8025
9th Floor
by front elevator
Notes: 9th floor is card access.
Building Total: 8
Daily Total # of
Bins
Total lbs
Monthly Total

4

November
12
19

1.00

1.00
0.10

December
10
17
24

25

3

0.25

0.00
0.50
0.25
0.00
0.50
0.20

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.25
0.20

0.00
0.20
0.50
0.00
1.00
1.00

1.50

1.35

1.45

0.45

2.70

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.10

1.00
0.25
1.00
2.25

0.10
0.25
0.50
0.85

0.50
0.10
0.50
1.10

1.00
1.00
1.00
3.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.10

0.25

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.25

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.75

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.20
0.00
0.00
0.00
1.00

0.10

0.25

0.25

0.75

1.20

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

2.70
137.70
581.40

3.85
196.35

2.55
130.05

2.30
117.30

6.90
351.90
351.90

0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00

0.50

1.00
1.10

31

Building # 229
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